The paper focuses on the topic of the relationship between coopetition and innovation as well as on their impact on competitive advantage. Before getting to the central issue, a literature review on the topic of coopetition is carried out, in order to catch the existing gaps as well as to single out the paths for future development on the topic. Starting with a bibliometric analysis, the research then focuses on the contents of the contemporary literature, analyzing the main approaches internationally developed. The hint is to study the relationship between innovation and coopetition (in terms of antecedents) and then the impact of innovation-based coopetition or of coopetition-based innovation on firm performance.
Introduction: Context and Research Questions
In the global and digital era, business models are significantly less stable and changing [1] and, consequently, the related competitive and collaborating dynamics difficult to analyze and even to forecast. In such framework, it is interesting and helpful to study the role of coopetition in fostering firm's innovation and its relative implications.
Coopetition and coopetitive strategies are usually ascribed to the intuitive work of Brandeburger and Nalebuff [2] who, in a very systematic way, start considering inter-firm relationships according to game theory. More specifically, these authors propose a framework where, even when partners are competitors, they may have some complementary opportunities. This awareness of parties allows to avoid destructive strategic behaviors towards contexts of win-win conditions. In this logic, these scholars developed the PARTS model, in which every single player (P) can be both competitor and complementor. With this double function, the actor can produce Added Value (A), getting a wider slice of the pie by being in the game, if behaving in respect of the rules (R) and using the right Tactics (T) when anticipating reactions to actions, according to the prisoner's dilemma. This dilemma implies that actors can maximizes their profits when the advantages of cooperation overcome those from competition or defection [3] . This successful process favors a "variable-plus-sum game" rather than a "zero-sum" one [4] . Coopetion can take to "win-win-win" situations when all parties earn from the relationships more than when they just compete (zero-sum game) or cooperate with individual behaviors (plus-sum game).
The main literature on the topic concentrates on:
(1) the typologies of coopetitive situations (dyadic rather than multiple, like in business networks, or horizontal rather than vertical [5] ); (2) the process (spontaneous rather than guided also through top-down initiatives of Institutional partners); (3) the types of firms (for example, with reference to small and medium enterprises−SMEs− [6] [7] [8] ); (4) the intensity of competition and collaboration ( [9] [10] [11] ); (5) the impacts of coopetition, both in terms of the nature of relationships (economic rather than social, for example) and with reference to the inter-firm relationship rather than to the single participating actor ( [12] ). As regards the intangible effects of coopetition, there are still very interesting aspects, not adequately studied, especially in terms of ex-ante vs ex-post evaluations when engaging into a collaboration.
In spite of its undoubtful interest, the literature on coopetition seems not to catch up the rapidly changing dynamics in firms' strategic behaviors.
Mostly, a huge amount of papers deals with contexts characterized by dominant partners (focal firms [13] ). Over time, there have been some even weak attempts to extend the spectrum of the unit of analysis as well as of the main reasons that push firms to adopt this kind of strategy. Such attempts have been adopted within different perspectives (mainly in the fields of strategic management, competitive dynamics and business networks).
However, there are still several limitations in the scientific work on the issue. Firstly, there is an overall set of fragmented contributions ( [6, 7, [10] [11] [12] 14, 15] ). Secondly, most studies are focused on firm-to-firm relationships, that usually are started by larger firms or by a single firm with its network of suppliers/clients [16] .
Besides, the majority of contributions describes the process without explaining when and why to coopete, if it is possible to gain sustainable competitive advantage through coopetition.
Theoretically, the topic can be studied with double lenses, that are resource-based theory [17, 18] and open innovation, considering also how the interaction of these two approaches in coopetition can foster innovation in a 4.0 industry perspective.
Both these theories are, in fact, in line with the concept of coopetition, considering that putting together complementarities can make markets grow even if there is, at the same time, competition in those markets [17] .
In this paper, the research question is if the topic of innovation connected with coopetition is treated in the literature. To answer this research question, I propose a bibliometric analysis followed by a deep study of the main papers on the topic, in order to examine the links between innovation and coopetition as well as to outline the main future directions and new challenges on the issue.
Theoretical Framework and Literature Review: Methods
Literature production on coopetition has developed extensively in latest years. I conducted a bibliometric analysis in order to focus the attention on the ongoing literature on the topic. This method is usually adopted to quantify literature production as well as to measure its main impact; however, it can be also very useful a conceptual analysis, as well as the main research dynamics on the issue [10, 19] .
As known, biblometrix aims to describe how scientific disciplines and research fields are structured and evolve over time, getting to systemic adequate results.
The datasource was Clarivate Analytics Web of Science (http://apps.webofknowledge.com), which is the most important worldwide. I conducted the selection of both articles, reviews and proceedings' papers through the query: "coopetition" or "co-opetition" term included either in the title, or in the abstract or in the keywords of the studied articles. The research was strictly managed on the term coopetition or co-opetition because it is a very specific topic and yet inter-disciplinary so it was interesting to see the multiple points of view of the ongoing research on the topic. Works of the latest 20 years were selected also to study the evolution of the theory on the topic.
The analysis between 1996 and 2018 shows a concentrated production on more than 4 hundred papers, written by 840 authors with an average citation per article of 18.11 (Table 1) . The highest numbers of papers were registered between 2013 and 2018 ( Figure 1 ), thus confirming this is a rather new topic in its developments. The most cited papers are in Organization Science, Industrial Market Management, as well as International journals on small and medium enterprises, ICT, and venture capital ( Table 2 ). The most productive countries are West countries (USA, France, Finland, UK), with a huge increase of papers in China and Taiwan: the topic has therefore started to develop also in Eastern countries (Figure 2 ). In order to pass to a content's analysis, the study of the co-word networks can be of extreme importance in order to better explore the main topics, both more important and more recent. This co-word analysis was conducted considering both the title and the abstract of the papers. Looking at the keywords' occurrences, I considered the association for 50 plots for the main references and got to a very interesting result: among the main words associated to coopetition, beside cooperation and competition, there is also the term "innovation", proving that there is an interest, in the literature, on this relationship ( Figure 3 ). From a strictly strategic perspective, the main reasons that have always fostered firms to cooperate are connected with their need for new resources and competences they do not possess (also for innovation purposes). Starting from this need, firms use their capacities to identify relevant actors in their own industries [3] and to classify the most profitable relationships to activate even between competitors, to both generate and sustain competitive advantage [20] . This is in line with resource-based theory perspective.
Stating that the concept of coopetition is still in the process of development, Bengsston and Kock [6] refine their definition of coopetition, considering the specificities and differences from the other inter-firm relationships and asserting that it is setting of a contextual competitive and cooperative interactions between actors, both in horizontal and in vertical relationships.
As shown in Table 3 , Brandenburger and Nalebuff [3] define firms' propensity to cooperate and compete simultaneously as coopetition. At this stage, coopetition is strictly related to internal knowledge management and information processes [21] . In further contributions [8, 10, 22] , the focus is on interfirm relationships since authors stress the attention on the possibility that cooperation and competition activities between firms can increase knowledge sharing. According to the definition of Bengtsson and Kock [23] , coopetition is the firm-to firm relationship that, even if competing with each other, develop partnerships on some specific activities. At this further stage, literature mainly focuses on the nature as well as on the sources of coopetition and gives little importance to the benefits these relationships create. Table 3 . Main contributions on the definitions of coopetition.
Main Authors
Bradenburger and Nalebuff [23] 1996 "Co-opetition is a new way of thinking about business. Some people see business entirely as competition. They think doing business is waging war and assume they can't win unless somebody else loses.
Other people see business entirely as co-operation-teams and partnerships. But business is both co-operation and competition"
Bengtsson and Kock [24] 1999 "In any specific relationship elements of both cooperation and competition can be found, but one or the other of these elements can in some cases be tacit. If both the elements of cooperation and competition are visible, the relationship between the competitors is named coopetition" Table 3 . Cont.
Lado, Boyd, and Hanlon [20] 1997 "Firms can generate economic rents and achieve superior, long-run performance through simultaneous competition and cooperation"
Soubeyran [25] 2002 "When competitors cooperate there is a continuous tension between competition and cooperation . . . In practice this means that two firms can cooperate within for example purchasing and service, simultaneously as they compete within manufacturing and marketing . . . These firms are not solely competitors or rivals in a traditional sense, but they are also partners who cooperate"
Levy, Loebecke, Powell [8] 2003
"Co-opetition entails sharing knowledge that may be a key source of competitive advantage. Yet, the knowledge gained by cooperation may also be used for competition. However, there is little investigation of how this problem may be modelled and, hence, managed. A game-theoretic framework for analyzing inter-organizational knowledge sharing under co-opetition and guidelines for the management of explicit knowledge predicated on coordination and control theory has been proposed but remains untested"
BarNir [26] 2002 "Simultaneous(ly) cooperative and competitive behavior" Dagnino, Padula [10] 2007 "Coopetition is a matter of incomplete congruence of interests and goals concerning firms' interdependence"
Coopetition is "to create a bigger business pie, while competing to divide it up" Eikerbokk, Olsen [13] 2005 "Simultaneous cooperation and competition"
Gnyawali, He and Madhavan [7] 2008 "Coopetition affects firms' competitive behavior, resource asymmetries in coopetitive networks may lead to different competitive actions" Padula, Dagnino [10] 2007 Coopetition is "the intrusion of competition in a cooperative game structure"
Luo [27] 2004 "Coopetition is the simultaneous competition and cooperation between two or more rivals competing in global markets" Slywotzky [28] 2007
"Coopetition emphasizes the mixed-motive nature of relationships in which two or more parties can create value by complementing each other's activity" Wang and Krakover [29] 2008 "Manage the relationship between cooperation and competition, individual benefits and common benefits in order to achieve success for tourism destination and their individual businesses"
Bengtsson [23] 2010 "Coopetitive relationships offer the advantage of a combination of the need to innovate in new areas as a result of competition while accessing new resources as a consequence of cooperation"
Gnyawali [30] 2011
Coopetition consists in managing dyadic and horizontal supply chain relations between suppliers "in order to avoid competitive forces from prevailing or diminishing"
Coopetition is "having a certain number of competitors in the total portfolio of alliance partners-and on the business environments in which such a strategy is successful"
Hsieh et al. [32] 2013 "Coopetition is a business strategy based on a combination of cooperation and competition, derived from an understanding that business competitors can benefit when they cooperate"
Park, Srivastava, Gnyawali [33] 2014 Coopetition and firms' innovation performance, concept of balanced coopetition (when competition is moderately high and cooperation is high)
Dahal [34] 2014
Coopetition as a process-how cooperative interactions change as competitors acquire new experiences from mutual cooperation and their external environment changes Table 3 . Cont.
Wu [35] 2014
Dynamics of cooperation between competitive actors in R&D development, that can foster both product innovation, concentrating of the implications of both firm specific capabilities and of external linkages (with universities and research institutes)
Ritala et al. [36] 2014
Coopetition-based business models are important to put coopetitive strategies into practice and how much value can be created and which portion can be captured by the firm
Other Sources
Della Corte V., Aria M. [4] 2016 "Coopetition highlights the need to overcome the oversimplified framework at the base of conventional approaches and proposes a description of more complex market structures where cooperation and competition merge together to form a new perspective. By widening the conventional boundaries of the two more familiar categories of competition and cooperation, coopetition challenges the traditional framework addressing the surge of complexity of actors' roles, strategies, objectives, processes and rent seeking behaviours"
Umachandram [37] 2018
A constructive tension where both competition and cooperation between agents are pursued, contributing to their mutual benefit. Coherent behavior within a system arises from the interplay of competition and cooperation among the agents Source: our elaboration.
Some works underline that coopetition is business-specific, in the sense that its configurations depend on the business setting, and is favoured by Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) that create new competitive scenarios [21] . The challenges of globalization and the new competitive scenario have led authors to investigate on one side the sources of coopetition and on the other its effects on competitive advantage. The main contributions on coopetition highlight that firms can decide to establish short-or long-term relationships with their competitors, both being a competitor and a partner at the same time. These reflections have opened the scenario to further contributions on the theme, focusing on the nature of the relationships between firms. There are, in fact, different situations that characterize actors' relationships on a territory.
The most recent contributions on coopetition highlight its importance as a business strategy according to which it is possible to generate higher results [31, 32, 38] .
According to the degree of coopetition, several scholars have dealt with the different types of interfirm relationships. Recalling a previous work of Easton et al. [39] , Bengsston and Kock [24] state that the degree of coopetition can be measured considering the degree of cooperation as well as the distance (dependency) between competitors. This view recalls the type of relationships a firm can activate within a sector. Furthermore, they deal with horizontal and vertical relationships. In this sense, coopetition is an alternative to other types of relationships. Such contributions have led to some other reflections on the theme, identifying reciprocal and multipolar coopetition and analyzing the relationship between coopetition and collusion, underlining that when coopetition has advantages not only for the involved actors but also for the client, this is not the case of collusion and it is possible to get to a "win-win-win" setting [14] .
The analyzed works show a certain attention to the relationships that can occur between large companies or between large and small firms, with particular reference to the studies on global competition contexts [27] . The empirical research on this issue is not largely developed and merely referred to the high-tech industry [11, 28, 36] . The most relevant examples in the field are the collaborative arrangements between Hewlett-Packard and Canon or the joint investments and the other collaborating activities between Sony and Samsung [28] .
Studies on business networks [21] directs some reflections on the possibility for small firms to obtain greater benefits from the interactions with other actors, here including competitors. Starting from these points of view, coopetition becomes an interesting field of study with reference to the SMEs [8, 40] , which of course are more fragile in coping with the risks and uncertainty of technological changes and R&D activities [26, 41] . Some studies, in fact, focus on coopetition in SMEs, identifying in the collaboration with competitors the possibility of generating economies of scale, risk management and resources' leverage [12] . These reflections are extremely true with reference to the tourism industry and the systemic approach [25, 29, 42] , typical of this industry. The definition that, in this wide range of situations, I adopt is the following [43, 44] : a firm which has some cooperation relationships with firms that are, at the same time, competitors in some other market (Dowling, Roering, Carlin & Wisnieski, 1996) or mainly in the same market.
Very interesting, in this reasoning, are the more recent contributions from Dahl [34] , Wu at al. [45] and Ritala et al. [31] , that open new horizons in the research on coopetition. Dahal concentrates on the process and therefore on the dynamics of the relationship over time. Wu studies the dynamics of cooperation between competitive actors in R&D development, that can foster both product innovation, concentrating on the implications of both firm specific capabilities and external linkages (with universities and research institutes). Ritala et al. focus on the changes in business models and in their relative dynamics. These contributions better underline the implications of coopetition in firms' strategies and competitive settings.
According to what has been underlined before, coopetitive dynamics should have a more positive impact on performance. Considering recent contributions, those with empirical investigations are just a few [7] and therefore there is limited work on the impact of coopetition on performance; moreover, several studies underline how firms can reinforce their own resources and competitiveness through coopetition [30] . The real advantage for firms is that, even if competitors, they can generate higher value for the customer through collaborative paths [45] and/or reduce their own costs and risks by sharing their knowledge and resources, here including the possibility of making the firm's image and brand grow faster and more easily, as well as the opportunity to enter new markets [31] . However, as for the study of the impacts of coopetition, some works concentrate on firms' behaviors [7] , others mainly on the intangible effects, here including trust and commitment [12] and paying less attention to economic performance. The reason can be traced in the fact that intangible effects of coopetition may produce greater value for the firms, according to the previous assumptions. This perspective opens up new horizons to the research on the issue.
Research Scope: Coopetition and Innovation Firms' capacities of innovation are considered important factors in gaining and sustaining competitive advantage [46] . One of the aspects that seems to influence these dynamics a lot is coopetition intensity. There is a wide debate on the topic, since there are contributions [7] that assert that high levels of competition and cooperation enhance the level of innovation within the firm, others [23] focus on the possible difficulties in managing the relationships [30] . The specific interplay between the two even contradictory aspects and their impact on performance is starting to be studied. From this point of view, two main approaches have been developed.
On a side, there is the model described by [47] Brandenburger et al., that outlines four situations with different outcome implications:
1.
The partnering coopetition type takes place in contexts characterized by high cooperation-share of common goals and interests-and low competition-little disagreements in strategies and market to serve.
2.
The adapting coopetition type occurs in front of high cooperation-high competition situations.
There is substantial incongruence in their individual approaches, but they cooperate owing to the following interconnections between their relative relationship-specific investments. 3.
The isolating coopetition type corresponds to low cooperation-low competition situations in which the actors have not relevant relationships with just a weak connection [48] .
4.
The contending coopetition type corresponds to low cooperation-high competition situations, referred to situations of different goals, very weak connection and probable opportunistic behaviours [49, 50] .
This study, however, especially with reference to the third situation, appears as more characterized by a prevailing opportunistic view of firm's behavior, giving a negative interpretation to the relationships of high competition and high cooperation. This specific situation is in fact even defined as "adapting", considering the constraints that push a firm to be in the relationships and not also the explicit strategic decision for an overall higher value creation.
Another interesting model is proposed by Park et al., 2014 , concentrating on the impact of coopetition on innovation performance, trying to study the effects of parallel pursuits of both competitive and cooperative dynamics, with their relative intensity.
These authors consider the possible combinations of coopetition and collaboration, singling out the following situations:
1.
Weak levels of both competition and cooperation determine a weak coopetition; strong cooperation and competition generate cooperation-dominant coopetition; strong competition determines competition-dominant coopetition if the cooperation is weak and balanced strong coopetition if also cooperation is strong.
2.
The intensity of cooperation of a focal firm with its partners has a positive relationship with the firm's coopetition-based innovation up to a certain level, after which the benefits of cooperation start declining; 3.
The effect of balanced strong coopetition on the focal firm's coopetition-based innovation is greater than the competition-based innovation and the cooperation-based innovation.
In their analysis, these scholars consider coopetition-based innovation as dependent on both alliances, on the access to the other party's knowledge and on creating private benefits in the partner's knowledge domains.
A more recent study [4, 37] , gets to similar conclusions, even if with a wider theoretical model, since it encompasses an open resource-based perspective, in analyzing the impact of coopetition on sustainable competitive advantage. This is done by singling out specific variables, for each dimension and valuating also their linkages, through three main indexes: two complex indexes for coopetition and collaboration respectively and a complex index of coopetition that corresponds to the average mean of collaboration and competition indexes. This study reveals interesting for a number of reasons: 1. it considers not just dyadic relationships but network relationships without the necessary presence of a focal firm and this changes the unit of analysis significantly; 2. it takes into account numerous variables for each dimension-collaboration and competition; it links these aspects to competitive advantage, thus confirming that situations of high competition and high collaboration are more open to innovation and this impacts on both firm and network performance.
In all these contributions then it emerges that the balanced combination of competition and collaboration, especially if high, can generate innovation and therefore favor competitive advantage.
Thinking, more specifically, about open innovation [2, 45] it is interesting to study in which aspects of open innovation coopetition can mainly impact: on this regard, open innovation has essentially a technological soul, an organizational one and a systemic one (which refers to the relationship between the firm and other external actors). The first two dimensions refer to firm specific capabilities and, therefore, to the more competitive side of the issue; the latter takes into account the possible cooperation a firm can set up and develop, thanks to its relational capabilities.
This view also implies the consideration of the individual versus relational capabilities that, in coopetitive contexts, can favour innovation and therefore competitive advantage. In this framework, however, the sources of competitive advantage are multiple and depend on the firm's capacity to manage all these factors around, not necessarily owned or controlled by the firm itself.
Today the firm is a core of a network of interactions with different actors at more levels, of different sizes and strategic approaches. This determines several possible paths of development in a very complex network of relationships of different nature. It also requires a total revision of the business model of the firm itself. In order to better clarify the actual ongoing process. Thein firm interacts with competitors and, in this case, innovation is fostered by competition and is linked to the intensity of the competition itself. On the other side, innovation can also be the output of interfirm collaboration, according to the relational view [46] and thus generating rents through cooperation. The issue is if coopetition context can be more favorable to open innovation, since it implies a double perspective: firms compete using innovation as a determinant tool on a side and, on the other, they cooperate when the level of desired innovation needs complementary resources and therefore requires a collaborative initiative. If, however, there are all these aspects that can influence the overall set of relationships, then the open innovation business model is necessary. This in fact allows to consider that the general framework can be different for large firms compared with small and medium enterprises: in the former case, the model is basically concentrated on the focal firm with its connections; in the latter, the model is usually also more community-based and clan system-based. The key aspect is to study the process of knowledge sharing and exchange because the entire process is determined by the will/reluctance of the firm towards knowledge sharing with other actors [51, 52] .
Conclusions
Coopetition and its relationship with innovation is still an under-explored issue. Of course, this paper considers mainly top-cited papers, thus not including maybe insightful scientific papers that have not just attained high volume of citations because they are more recent or because they are not in lists of Web of Science.
In the overall work, all published papers are considered, apart from the citations; in the analysis, a higher attention has been given to the most cited ones, in order to better verify the stage of the main advances in the theory. However, also more recent relevant pieces have been considered, like the latest publications in the Journal of Management, 2018. Besides, this paper is a first result of an ongoing process and, in the future steps of the research, an extension and monitoring of the publications on the issue will be done. As underlined in a recent publication [40] , there is still a superficial conceptualization of the simultaneity of cooperation and competition processes as well as scarce theory on the properties of coopetition and how this influences performance. However, this recent article represents a conceptual effort in reinforcing the path towards a theory on coopetition.
Such considerations bring the studies on innovation and of coopetition towards some areas of convergence and overlapping, since nowadays we cannot help thinking about the different types of relations of the firm in its competitive setting and general environment, through multiple interactions also favoured by the most recent advances in open innovation (industry 4.0, with all its connected tools [37] Umachandram et al.). This opens up the horizons, both of academics and decision makers, towards a new idea of doing business, much more unstructured but as simplest as possible and efficient. From this point of view, new competencies area required in the firms, new human resources profiles, new suggestions on if, when and how to share knowledge with others. Besides, the main result of this paper is also the relationship between coopetition and innovation: do we have to discuss about coopetition-based innovation or rather of innovation-based coopetition. The hint is that These are the real challenges for the very close future and I think our community has a great responsibility on the issue that, if well examined and studied, can really foster the entire economy towards new interesting and unthought opportunities. 
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